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(Part of Carbon Conversations)
Climate coach

UX Research Manager 
Sustainability and Accessibility

MSc Industrial Design Engineering



• Started as Carbon Conversations in UK in 2006, 2016 in NL

• Help make climate friendly choices more concrete

• Insights from psychology on how to change and how to communicate 

• Principles: Hope, humor & actionability 

• 400 Climate coaches active in NL

• Also in Belgium, Australia, Canada, Switzerland, France, Finland and Spain, Germany and 

Finland

• #17 of Dutch Sustainable Top 100 2022 (citizen initiatives)

KlimaatGesprekken / Carbon Conversations



6 workshops to empower people to:

• Make more climate friendly decisions to reduce their 

footprint

• Increase handprint: Increasing your impact on others. 

Help to have effective conversations with others 

Workshop themes:

• 1. You and climate change, 2. Housing & Energy, 3. Food, 

4. Travel, 5. Consumption, 6. Conversations about 

climate change

The workshops



● 74% of Dutch people are very concerned 

about climate change. (76% UK)

● People want to change, but don’t 

translate intentions into action.

● Climate psychology helps to build the 

bridge from knowing to action.

How do you feel?

Worried
Not worried

takes 
action

Source: CBS

https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/longread/rapportages/2021/klimaatverandering-en-energietransitie-opvattingen-en-gedrag-van-nederlanders-in-2020?onepage=true#c-2--Opvattingen-over-klimaatverandering


• With complex issues people prefer to imitate the 
ostrich.

• The climate discussion is polarised: before you 
know it, you are seen as climate activist.

• At times you feel alone and don’t dare to talk with 
others about it. 

• It can conflict with identity and values.

Climate change can be overwhelming

Photo credit Dawn Hudson

https://www.publicdomainpictures.net/en/view-image.php?image=80963&picture=ostrich-clip-art


Climate dilemma’s



What is your climate guilty pleasure?



My guilty pleasure - skiing



My guilty pleasure - skiing

https://www.fairclimatefund.nl/en

https://www.fairclimatefund.nl/en


Quiz: An average Dutch person emits most CO2 with:

1. Meat consumption

2. Flying

3. Consuming

4. Driving a car

Or probably similar for 
an average Belgian/ 
Danish person



https://thinkbigactnow.org 

Greenhouse emissions 
during use

Hidden greenhouse 
gas emissions

Various types of 
pollution

Land use and 
deforestation

Plastic pollution

Water usage

Stuff Meat  Living Car Vegan Flying Bathroom Clothing     Dairy &      Public 
Fish & &textiles      Eggs    Transport
Drinks

Mining, 
industry, data 
and 
electronics
(25%)

https://thinkbigactnow.org


Everybody is different

With some changes you can make a much bigger 
impact than with others.

For flying: the impact is about lineair with the 
distance. 

Do you know your own footprint?
● www.footprintcalculator.org (English)
● www.mijnverborgenimpact.nl (Dutch)

http://www.footprintcalculator.org
http://www.mijnverborgenimpact.nl


Change 
You must want to be 

different before you can 

change yourself.

Hear the facts - Know it

Feel it

Want it

Do it



  Doing nothing is       
  not an option.   



So, I commented on his post!



My answer



 Effective climate 
conversations



The #1 most important 
thing to do in climate conversations

?



Listen



Listen and ask 
questions
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heart 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkklaXhbTuA&t=41s&ab_channel=AllianceforClimateEducation

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHPZw0zbHNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkklaXhbTuA&t=41s&ab_channel=AllianceforClimateEducation


Summary: 7 tips for an effective climate conversation

● Listen: Empathise, accept, offer support, don’t judge. 

● Speak from the heart: Express what you feel, notice your own responses, reflect. 

● Understand ambivalence: Accept that we all have mixed feelings and struggle with our inner conflicts. 

● Choose the right timing

● Roll with the resistance: Focus on feelings and find a new angle if you hit a brick wall. 

● Don’t expect instant change: Work through the complex feelings so that change becomes permanent. 

● Nourish your creativity: Take care of yourself and seek support.



If there’s one thing 
you take away:

Doing nothing is not an option

Social scientists have found that when one 

person makes a sustainability-oriented 

decision, other people do too (source)

https://eia-international.org/blog/climate-change-doing-nothing-is-no-longer-an-option/


 What’s your first next step? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you! 
 

Nina Horstra
ninahorstra@gmail.com

LinkedIn: Ninahorstra

mailto:ninahorstra@gmail.com

